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Abstract
Three dimensional (3D) bioprinting is an innovative technology that can precisely fabricate functional
tissue constructs or organs by accurately positioning living cells and biomaterial in a controlled manner.
Given its high similarity to extracellular matrix of the cells, hydrogels are widely used biomaterial in bio-
printing as bioink. Depositing bioink in 3D requires computer controlled dispensing system in layer-by-
layer fashion using a bioprinter. The 3D bioprinter also plays crucial role in determining the printability of
a bioink making the phenomenon as an ability determined by combination of properties of bioink and the
bioprinter. Despite availability of expensive bioprinters commercially, efforts on modifying a conventional
Filament Deposition Modelling (FDM) 3D printer is well-thought-out to develop economical 3D bioprinters.
While using such custom 3D bioprinters, many factors such as the software used for computer Assisted
Design (CAD) models, slicing and generation of movement co-ordinates in�uence the printability
outcome. This study focuses on quantifying the printability of a hybrid hydrogel composed of sodium
salt carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and gelatin using a 3D bioprinter based on RepRap prototyper. The
3D design and the slicing parameters were generated using opensource software and manually edited for
good printability. The results of these experiments indicate the importance of printability evaluation of
custom bioprinters and provide some key aspects about how to modify CAD design parameters for
prinatbility evaluation. This approach can also be adopted to evaluate the printability of other hydrogels
for bio-printing.

1. Introduction
Aerospace, manufacturing, construction, automotive, and medical engineering have all embraced three-
dimensional (3D) printing as a cutting-edge technology. Over the past two decades, 3D printing
technology itself, the materials used for printing and its potential in almost all disciplines of science and
engineering has marked 3D printing with a unique identity as a futuristic technology. The possibilities of
3D printing span over various �elds such as fabrication of implants, bioengineered organs and in vitro
testing models. 3D printers are classi�ed as CNC machines (Computerized Numerical Control) where, the
movement of the printer head and extruder is controlled by a set of alpha-numeric machine commands
called 'Geometric Code’ or G-code. G##, X##, Y##, Z##, F##, and E## are the most commonly used
alpha-numeric codes where # represents a numerical value.

In recent years, this technology has gained traction in the �elds of tissue engineering and regenerative
medicine. By accurately placing biomaterials and cells into functioning 3D tissue structures, researchers
were able to generate more realistic tissue architectures [1]. Hydrogels are employed as the printing
substrate when working with cells for 3D printing because of their outstanding biocompatibility and
similarity to natural extracellular matrix [2]. Bioink is created by mixing hydrogels with cells, and
bioprinting is the technique of printing cells with bioink. The three key elements of 3D bioprinting
technique are computer design, bioink and 3D bioprinter.
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The capacity of a bioink to produce reproducible 3D objects while maintaining the dimensional,
mechanical, and functional integrity of the embedded cells is known as printability [1, 3]. However, there is
a lack of knowledge about the parameters that affect printability or shape accuracy, as well as their
effects on cell viability after printing [4, 5]. Many publications on printability focus on the function of
rheology and bioink composition, while the effects of printing parameters and printer settings are largely
under-studied [6–8]. This area of research being de novo, there exist no clear-cut protocols or approaches
to effectively quantify and characterize printability of a bioink for 3D bioprinting applications.

The printability of a bioink is de�ned by its property to be accurately deposited with good spatial,
temporal and volume control to form 3D structures with good integrity, shape �delity and cell viability [1,
5]. The printability of a bioink depends on various parameters such as �ow properties,
composition/concentration and mechanical properties of the bioink. It also depends, type of printer head,
printer nozzle dimension/geometry, geometry of the print structures, cross-linking chemistry, oxygen
concentration and humidity of the printing environment [9–11]. The bioink for an extrusion-based
bioprinter (like the one employed in this study) should possess good shear thinning qualities and yield
strength to allow for easy printing and post-printing structure stability [3]. On the other hand, in an inkjet
or laser assisted bioprinters, the bioink is expected to have very good crosslinking and gelling properties
to compensate for the low viscosity bioinks used [1, 12].

3D slicers are most commonly used to automatically generate these G-codes because these codes can
run for multiple pages even for a simple design, making it impractical to write them manually. 3D slicers
such as Cura slice a given STL �le of a design to generate appropriate machine commands (G-code) for
printer parameters such as spatial movement, print speed, material �ow rate, nozzle diameter, �lament
diameter, layer height, and so on. G-code �les may vary depending on the 3D printer, such as RepRap,
Gri�n, Marlin, Repetier, and so on [13, 14].

This study is a systematic approach to characterize various factors that affect printability using a model
hybrid-hydrogel bioink composed of Sodium salt of carboxymethyl cellulose (Na-CMC) and gelatin. To
determine the optimal hydrogel concentration for printing, a series of systematic experiments were carried
out to effectively measure the printability of different concentrations of the hybrid hydrogel: (i)
Characterizing material �ow, gelation, and crosslinking properties to select suitable CMC/Gel hydrogel
blends; (ii) Designing optimal 2D/3D structures to effectively evaluate and optimize printability as well as
printing parameters; (iii) Optimizing G-codes and de�ning the optimal 3D slicer and printer settings for
effective printing of the selected CMC/Gel hydrogel blends; and (iv) Quantifying printability of each
CMC/Gel blend. In addition to analyzing the printability of CMC/Gel hydrogels, this study also highlights
effective use of a simple FDM 3D printer that has been modi�ed into an extrusion-based bioprinter to
optimize and characterize hydrogels/bioinks for bioprinting applications.

2. Materials And Methods
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Gelatin (Type A, Porcine skin, 175 bloom) was procured from Alfa Aesar, USA. Sodium salt of CMC (Na-
CMC, 1100–1900 cps high viscosity was procured from Sisco Research Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., India.
Pluronic (Kolliphor® P 407/Oxyethylene 71.5–74.9%- Sigma Aldrich, USA) was also used. All the
materials were used as received.

2.1 Preparation of Bioink
A series of blends of Na-CMC and Gelatin of different concentrations (Table 1) were prepared in distilled
water. A water bath was placed over a magnetic stirrer and set to a temperature of 60–65°C. Na-CMC and
gelatin were added slowly to distilled water under continuous stirring to obtain various formulations of.
The Na-CMC and gelatin blends were coded as xNC + yG where x is the % w/v of Na-CMC and y represent
the % w/v of gelatin. Pluronic (Kolliphor® P 407/Oxyethylene 71.5–74.9%- Sigma Aldrich) solution of
23% (w/v) was used as the control bioink. Pluronic solution was stored at 4°C and used for printing
experiments at room temperature (23–27 °C).

Table 1
Summary of the polymer blends used for the study
Sample code Na-CMC (w/v)% Gelatin (w/v)%

2NC + 8G 2 8

4NC + 4G 4 4

5NC + 5G 5 5

6NC + 4G 6 4

2.2 Characterization of bioink

2.2.1 Physical Gelling
Physical gelling temperatures were determined qualitatively by placing 2 ml of each formulation in
separate 10 ml test tubes and slanting them at a 45° angle off the surface, as shown in Fig. 1. The
curvature of the meniscus of the hydrogels was measured over a temperature range of 32°C–10°C. Using
an ice/water bath and a thermometer, the temperatures were kept within a 5°C range between
observations. When the meniscus is perfectly straight and free of curvature, a hydrogel is said to be
physically gelled at that temperature (Fig. 1b).

2.2.2 Viscosity
Viscosity of the bioinks was measured using Lovis 2000 M - rolling-ball viscometer (Anton Paar,
Germany) using a capillary tube (diameter − 2.5 mm), steel ball (diameter − 1.5mm; steel ball density − 
7.67 g/cm3). A steel ball of diameter 1.5 mm is inserted into a clean, dry capillary tube of diameter 2.5
mm. A steel ball with a diameter of 1.5 mm is placed inside a clean, dry capillary tube with a diameter of
2.5 mm. A 2 ml syringe and adapter was used to �ll a known density liquid into the capillary without any
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air bubbles, the capillary closed and inserted it into the viscometer. The capillary was then heated to the
required temperature before being tilted clockwise and anticlockwise by the viscometer. The ball moves
through the liquid from one end of the capillary to the other, and the viscometer measures the time it
takes the ball to move 25mm. The measurement is repeated four times, and the average value is taken
each time. The following equations were used to calculate dynamic viscosity (mPa.s).

Where η is the dynamic viscosity; K is the proportionality constant; ρb - ball density [g/cm3]; ρs - sample
density [g/cm3]; tr - ball rolling time [s]

2.3 Designing construct and generation of G-Codes
FreeCAD (version0.18.4), open-source 3D CAD modelling software, was used to generate the designs and
exported them as stereo-lithography (*.stl) �les. The CAD model (*.stl �le) was opened in Ultimaker Cura
(version: 4.5.0), an open-source 3D slicing application to generate G-Code �le for 3D printing. The G-Code
�le was manually corrected in a text editing software (Notepad, Windows 10) for expected optimal
output. The parameters such as print speed, material �ow rate, nozzle diameter, �lament diameter, layer
height etc. were manually entered.

2.4 Printing and printability evaluation
The AlfaRod AR1 3D bioprinter (Alfatek Systems) was used throughout the study (Fig. 2). It is a bioprinter
developed by modifying conventional opensource Replicating Rapid Prototyper (RepRap Pro) FDM
printer. The FDM extrusion head has been replaced with a syringe pump to function as a bioprinter
(Fig. 2b) which can accommodate 5 ml and 10 ml syringes to dispense bioink.

Pluronic solution was printed �rst to generate measurements that can be used as a relative scale to
quantify and assess the quality of 3D printed constructs using other bioink formulations (2NC + 8G, 4NC 
+ 4G, 5NC + 5G, 6NC + 4G). A tapered plastic nozzle with ori�ce having inner diameter of 250 µm was
used for entire study. For each formulation, the print trials were replicated at least three times, and the
scaled images of all the printed structures were analyzed using ImageJ (version 1.52a), an opensource
java-based image software. The scale was calibrated using the dimensions of a ruler placed along the
side of the construct while capturing the images. To make the edges of the structures more de�ned, the
contrast and sharpness were increased.

2.4.1 Printing Simple Lines
The dimensions of single layer reversed ‘S’ design designed on FreeCAD ((Fig. 3A) contained parallelly
arranged three long lines of 10 mm length connected by two 20 mm short line at opposite ends of long
lines (Fig. 3B). The manually edited G-Codes ((Fig. 3C) was opened in Repetier Host interface connected
to the 3D Printer.
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2.4.2 Image analysis of Simple Lines
The printed inverted 'S' structures were analyzed to quantify the e�ciency of bioink formulations in the
dimensional precision after extruding and its comparison with dimensions of the designed structure and
control bioink (Pluronic). The digital images were imported in image processing program (Image J, NIH).
The measurements of long lines (L1, L2, L3) and short lines (S1 and S2) were analyzed as shown in
(Fig. 4). The width of the start and end points were also analyzed in all the replicates to check the blotting
and spreading of the hydrogels at the beginning and end of the print runs.

The lines marked on the images in Fig. 4 show the measurements taken from respective print line. The
mean of all the respective measurement values per print image (3 L length, 30 L width, 2 S length, 6 S
width and 2 start-end point thickness) were compared to the absolute intended value of 0.5 mm.

2.4.3 Printing of Bilayer Grid
The bilayer design was created at two levels. First step was to create a 12×12x1 mm cuboidal solid block
design using FreeCAD (Fig. 5A). The CAD design in *.stl format was imported in Ultimaker Cura and sliced
with manually edited pro�le settings as explained below. The in�ll parameters were adjusted aiming at a
12x12 mm bilayer grid as shown in Fig. 5B.

The slicer con�guration for the in�ll density was adjusted while the other printer parameters, such as
movement speed and material �ow were �xed (Table 2).
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Table 2
Detailed Slicer Settings – Bilayer Grid

Quality Layer Height (mm) 0.40

Initial Layer Height (mm) 0.40

Line Width (mm) 0.45

Outer Wall Line Width (mm) 0.45

Inner Wall Line Width (mm) 0.48

In�ll Line Width (mm) 0.50

Initial Layer Line Width (%) 100.00

Shell None 0

In�ll In�ll Density (%) 25.00

In�ll Line Distance (mm) 2.00

In�ll Pattern Lines

Connect In�ll Lines Yes

In�ll Line directions [90°,180°]

In�ll X Offset (mm) 0

In�ll Y Offset (mm) 0

Randomize In�ll Start No

In�ll Line Multiplier 1.00

Extra In�ll Wall Count 0

In�ll Overlap (%) 30.00

In�ll Wipe Distance 0

In�ll Layer Thickness (mm) 0.40

Gradual In�ll Steps 0

In�ll Before Walls No

Minimum In�ll Area (mm2) 0

In�ll Support No

Material Flow (%) 50

Wall Flow (%) 50
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Quality Layer Height (mm) 0.40

Initial Layer Height (mm) 0.40

Line Width (mm) 0.45

Outer Wall Line Width (mm) 0.45

Inner Wall Line Width (mm) 0.48

In�ll Line Width (mm) 0.50

Initial Layer Line Width (%) 100.00

In�ll Flow (%) 114.50

Prime Tower Flow (%) 50.00

Initial Layer Flow (%) 114.50

Speed Print Speed (mm/s) 2.50

In�ll Speed (mm/s) 2.50

Wall Speed (mm/s) 2.00

Travel Speed (mm/s) 75.00

Equalize Filament Flow Yes

Max Speed for Flow Equalization (mm/s) 150.00

Travel Enable Retraction Yes

Retract at Layer Change Yes

Retraction Distance (mm) 2.00

Retraction Speed (mm/s) 10.00

Retraction Extra Prime Amount (mm3) 0

Retraction Minimum Travel (mm) 1.50

Maximum Retraction Count 25.00

Minimum Extrusion Distance Window (mm) 1.00

Combing Mode All

Max Comb Distance with No Retract (mm) 0

Avoid Printed Parts When Traveling Yes

Travel Avoid Distance (mm) 2.00

Z Hop Speed (mm/s) 10.00
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2.4.4 Image analysis of Bilayer Grid Structures
The analysis of bilayer grid structures helps to quantify printability with respect to the intermolecular
interaction of bioink when stacked as layers. Ouyang et al used the regularity of interconnected holes in
the grid structure to assess print quality and material interaction between stacked layers [5]. The
printability (Pr) was quanti�ed based on the circularity (C) of the area enclosed by the grid holes,

C =
4πA
L2

1

where L is the perimeter and A is the area of the enclosed grid hole. The value of C is 1 when the shape is

a perfect circle. For a square shape the circularity (C) is equal to 
π
4 . Based of this information, Ouyang

et.al derived a formula for printability (Pr) factor,

Pr = 
π
4 .

1
C =

L2

16A  (2)

For a bioink with ideal gelation and perfect print structures, the interconnected grid holes will be a perfect
square with a Pr value of 1. The structures with circular grid holes will register Pr values lower than 1. The
area and perimeter measurements were recording using ImageJ.

The area and perimeter of the grid holes were calculated by tracing the outline of the grid holes' edges
with ImageJ's free polygon selection tool as shown in Fig. 6. Additionally, the '�nd edges' tool was used to
improve contrast. For increased statistical signi�cance, each structure was given eight grid holes. This
includes four holes at the corners and four holes distributed throughout the central region. For each of the
bioink formulations, a total of 24 area and perimeter measurements (8 per replicate) were recorded, and
the printability factor (Pr) was calculated for each of the 24 grid holes measured. For each of the bioink
formulations, an average Pr value and standard deviation (SD) were calculated based on all 24 Pr
measurements. To compare and interpret the printability of all bioink formulations with respect to the
standard value (Pr = 1), the average Pr and SD value of each bioink formulation were plotted as a stacked
column graph.

2.5 Statistical analysis
The measurements obtained for printability evaluation was analyzed statistically by standard methods
and expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

3. Results And Discussion

3.1 Bioink preparation and characterization
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3.1.1 Physical Gelling
The physical gelling of the bioink formulations was evaluated in order to determine the optimal
temperature at which the hydrogels should be printed. The �ow of solution indicated poor gelling and a
rigid gel indicated that the solutions had undergone physical gelling. The bioink begins to become
viscous and gel through the formation of intra-molecular hydrogen bonding and eventually changes from
a sol to gel form around 15°C. The physical gelling is more dependent on the concentrations of NC and
the gelatin. The virgin NC solution gelled at 15°C; the addition of various concentrations of gelatin
increased the gelling temperature to around 20°C, indicating that the presence of both NC and gelatin
affected the formation of intra-molecular hydrogen bonding. This indicates that the gelling conditions
can be �ne-tuned by varying the concentrations of individual components. NC/gelatin (Na-CMC/Gelatin)
bioink formulations yielded a similar result. The bioinks 2NC + 8G, 2.5NC + 2.5G, 3NC + 3G, 4NC + 4G, 5NC 
+ 5G and 6NC + 4G gelled at around 25°C, 15°C, 20°C, 20°C, 20°C and 25°C, respectively. In the case of
NC/G bioink formulations, higher gelatin concentrations improved the gelling ability of the bioink.

3.1.2 Viscosity
Table 3 shows the viscosity results of the various bioinks used. The viscosity of the bioink varies with the
concentrations of gelatin and Na-CMC used. A higher gelatin concentration resulted in an increase in both
dynamic and kinematic viscosity of the bioink. However, the shear rate associated with these
formulations was found to be lower than that associated with formulations containing higher
concentrations of gelatin. This is an intriguing observation, as higher gelatin concentrations in bionk
generally aid in better printability due to gelatin's thermo-responsive properties. A lower shear rate would
also ensure that the cells encapsulated in the hydrogel are not subjected to greater external forces during
printing, resulting in better cell survival.

Table 3
The viscosities of the bioinks

Na-CMC (NC
%)

Gelatin

(G %)

Temperature
(oC)

Shear
rate

(s− 1)

Dynamic

Viscosity
(mPa.s)

Kinematic

Viscosity
(mm2/s)

2 8 37 26.96 215.40 212.76

4 4 37 10.55 550.80 567.20

5 5 37 6.70 866.30 890.48

6 4 45 5.08 1127 1054.9

3.2 Design, slicer parameters and G-Codes
The G-Code for the reversed 'S' structure for the 'simple lines' have �ve lines in the main body of the G-
Code that directly correspond to the print movements for the lines in the reversed ‘S’ design. The �nal line
speci�es a short, quick movement to move the nozzle away from the printed structure while retracting the
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bioink (represented by 'E 0.5000'). The coordinates and extrusion (E) length are measured in millimetres
(mm), while the feed rate (F) is measured in millimetres per minute (mm/min). This customized G-Code,
as well as the knowledge gained from printing with it, was used to determine the optimal settings that
must be set in the 3D slicer (Ultimaker Cura) to achieve optimal and accurate printing of hydrogels in this
study. All of the structures in this study were printed using the settings shown in Table 4. These settings
can be used with any 3D slicer to automatically generate optimal G-Codes for printing complex designs
accurately without having to manually correct the G-Code every time, provided it’s a bioink with similar
rheological properties and an identical 3D printer.

Table 4
Optimal Slicer Settings (Material & Speed)

Material Flow (%) 50.0

Wall Flow (%) 50.0

In�ll Flow (%) 114.5

Prime Tower Flow (%) 50.0

Initial Layer Flow (%) 114.5

Speed Print Speed (mm/s) 2.5

In�ll Speed (mm/s) 2.5

Wall Speed (mm/s) 2.0

Travel Speed (mm/s) 75

Equalize Filament Flow Yes

Max Speed for Flow Equalization (mm/s) 150.0

As most 3D slicing software (especially open-source) are designed to extrude thermoplastics (PLA, ABS)
or any melt-based materials, the G-Code and slicer settings must be modi�ed for bioprinting using
modi�ed devices. The �ow and chemical properties of hydrogel-based bioinks and thermoplastics are
very different so that the G-Codes generated by these conventional slicers will not yield good prototype. In
a conventional 3D slicer, for example, if the printer nozzle size is 0.5 mm, the software by default sets the
in�ll print line width to 0.47mm rather than 0.5 mm. This is because thermoplastics shrink during cooling
soon after the melt extrusion, resulting in a �lament with slightly narrow diameter than the size of nozzle.
Soft gels/hydrogels, on the other hand, have a swelling nature and tend to spread and expand after
extrusion. In such cases, the diameter of �laments is usually larger than the size of nozzle. Hence, more
parameters must be considered, and we arrived at custom G-Codes and slicer settings for extruding
hydrogels.

3.3 Printing and printability evaluation
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Printing simple designs yields a wealth of quanti�able preliminary data on the quality of the structures
printed with various bioink formulations. Nagheih et al categorized the factors directly affecting
printability as design, bioink and the printing process [8]. Murphy and Atala described the printability in a
simple way as “the ability of materials to be used in various 3D printing modalities” [1]. Hence it can be
deduced that the ‘printability’ is a combined outcome of a bioink appropriately used in a particular 3D
bioprinting process. Here we used various combinations of Sodium salt of Carboxymethyl cellulose and
gelatin to describe the printability when extruded using a FDM modi�ed 3D bioprinter using standard
tools used in conventional 3D printing. Due to the superior printing properties, 23% w/v Pluronic was used
as the control bioink to calibrate the machine commands, slicer, and printer settings [15]. Printing simple
line patterns has been an easy and e�cient method to understand the physico-chemical properties of
hydrogels used for bioprinting. For instance, Lorzan et al studied the effect of different sterilization
techniques on alginate using the printed line patterns [16]. In this study we tried to correlate the settings
of printer and G-Codes to get an optimized print output.

3.3.1 Printing of Simple Lines
The insights obtained from printing simple structure can be used to effectively optimize the machine
commands (G-Codes) and printer settings (movement speed, extrusion amount, �ow rate, and so on) in
the 3D slicer (Ultimaker Cura). Even though Ultimaker Cura is a 3D slicer designed for use with an FDM
printer and thermoplastics (e.g., PLA, ABS) as the primary material, the G-Codes generated by the slicer
are by default based on thermoplastic material properties. The extrusion bioprinting is achieved by
pneumatic or piston method. The pressure applied on the bioink should exceed the surface tension of the
bioink at the nozzle tip. Since a piston-based print head attached to normal RepRap 3D bioprinter was
used in this study the pressure parameter is not an element of analysis. Instead it is represented with
respect to the �lament length in the FDM settings. As soon as the bioink exits the nozzle, it should be
deposited without deforming or liquefying [17]. We used simple reversed ‘S’ design with 90° angles at the
bends to evaluate the printability settings the sharp angles. He et al has described the overlap problem
when the design have sharp angles [18]. It can be noted that the acute angle in the design gave the worst
printability by creating non-uniform layer height. Thus, from simple patterns both the printer settings and
the physicochemical properties of bioink can be interpreted. However, once the rheological properties and
the biocompatibility of the bioink have been con�rmed, it is not feasible to go back and redo all the
modi�cation of bioink if it is found to be not printable. Hence printability evaluation is a key factor in the
�nal quali�cation of bioinks. As a result, the ideal printer settings and G-Codes must be manually
optimized for printing viscoelastic hydrogels, whose properties differ greatly from those of hard
thermoplastics. As a result, printing this simple reversed 'S' structure allows easy optimization of G-Codes
line by line and backtrack it to the slicer settings. The printer and slicer settings (speci�cally material �ow
and movement speeds) optimized as a result of this simple preliminary test print can be easily
extrapolated to print larger and more complex structures where manual G-Code correction is not feasible.

3.3.2 Image analysis of Simple Lines
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The aim of analyzing the printed reversed ‘S’ structures is to effectively quantify the dimensional
accuracy and consistency exhibited by the bioink formulations with respect to the dimensions of the
designed structure. The analysis of lengths and widths of L, S, and Start-end point thickness of Pluronic
23%, 2NC + 8G, 4NC + 4G, 5NC + 5G, and 6NC + 4G bioink formulations gave indication on printability
outcome. Figure 9A shows the highly printable property of the control bioink, Pluronic. The long and short
lines appeared exactly like the dimensions intended in the CAD design shown in Fig. 3B.

The mean values of length, width and start-end point thickness measurements were generated to
evaluate the printing ability. The mean values were obtained from the measurements of three print
replicates per bioink formulations. Figure 9B shows the graph summarizing the mean length
measurements for both L and S lines of the prints obtained from all the bioink formulations, with 10 mm
and 2 mm being the intended measurements of L and S length respectively in the original design.
Similarly, Fig. 9C illustrates the graph summarizing the mean width measurements for both L and S lines
of the prints obtained from all the bioink formulations, with 0.5 mm being the intended measurement of L
and S width respectively in the original design. Lastly, Fig. 9D shows the graph summarizing the mean
thickness measurements of the start-end points of the prints obtained from all bioink formulations. The
last graph did not have any speci�c intended measurement value; it just had to be as minimal as
practically possible.

The similarity of printed construct with intended design is referred to as printing accuracy [19]. The 2NC + 
8G formulation was found to be on par with Pluronic, as well as more accurate and closer to the absolute
value in few parameters (L & S length). In some cases (S1/S2 length & S1/S2 width), it also outperforms
Pluronic in terms of consistency between print repetitions and uniformity between multiple print lines.
Aside from these characteristics, 2NC + 8G is inferior to Pluronic in terms of edge curvature at turns and
material texture. When printed, the �lament formed with beaded texture, possiby due to overgeling. 5NC + 
5G structures have a uniform smooth surface texture, similar to Pluronic.The ambient temperature have
an effect on the printability of the bioink. Studies by Jin et al on the relationship of �lament diameter
versus the nozzle size explained various categories of deformed �laments [20]. Such deformities of
bioink during printing results in �laments with rough surface, over deposition, thicker and discontinuous
nature. In the present study we observed rough �laments in 2NC + 8G and 6NC + 4G bioinks. This can be
avoided by controlling the printing temperature. Although 6NC + 4G structures consistently show average
values less than the ideal range, this formulation showed uniform surface texture, sharp turns with very
minimal curvature (similar to Pluronic), and very minimal spreading of the ink (higher surface tension), all
of which are very important for structural stability when printing multi-layered structures. Overall, 2NC + 
8G and 6NC + 4G ink formulations outperform other formulations in terms of �delity and dimensional
print accuracy, coming very close to matching Pluronic. The printer and the slicer settings optimized as a
result of this simple preliminary print test can be easily extrapolated to print bigger and complex
structures where manual correction of the G-Codes is not feasible.

3.3.3 Printing of Bilayer Grid
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A square block was designed in CAD software and optimized the slicing conditions to get a grid pattern.
The in�ll density was set to 25% to facilitate the study of layer-to-layer material interactions, sagging of
the hydrogel �laments between layers, and overall structural integrity of the bioink formulations. The in�ll
pattern was set to interconnected lines with perpendicular lines to previous layer. The in�ll design has
direct impact on the mechanical strength of the �nal printed construct. The �lament layering in different
orientation result in variable amount of bioink deposition, inter �ber pore size and mechanical strength of
the construct. When the �lament orientation near the edges of scaffold is designed as 45° instead of 90°,
the inter �lament pore size and the amount of bioink deposited reduces [21]. The study by Habib et al
using a mixture of carboxymethylcellulose and alginate described the effect of strand distance on
printability [22].

A bilayer grid structure printed using the �ve polymer formulations ( Pluronic 23%, 2NC + 8G, 4NC + 4G,
5NC + 5G & 6NC + 4G) are shown in Fig. 10. Replicate images of all the formulations showed the exact
representation of printability. Gross analysis shows that 6NC + 6G appeared similar to Pluronic which is
used as a represenative control bioink

3.3.4 Image analysis of Bilayer Grid Structures
The double layered grid structure comprised of interconnected 'S' shaped �laments representative of a
25% print in�ll density was printed to assess the multilayer printability of various formulations of the
polymers. The slicer and 3D printer settings were corrected based on the data collected from the
optimized G-Code and reversed ‘S’ structure print tests. Figure 11 shows representative images of the
printability of polymer formulations indicating the holes formed in the bilayer grid structure. The nature of
grid holes formed between bilayer structure indicates the printability of the bioink. If the bioink can be
printed with perfectly smooth regular squares with sharp corners, it can be considered as a bioink with
excellent printability and gelling properties [5]. The printability factor (Pr) of the bioink formulations
(Pluronic 23%, 2NC + 8G, 4NC + 4G, 5NC + 5G & 6NC + 4G) were compared based on the circularity of the
holes formed in the grid (Fig. 11). As expected, the bilayer construct printed using Pluronic was the most
closest to the ideal printability value Pr = 1. The mean of 2NC + 8G, 5NC + 5G and 6NC + 6G showed
similar printability as that of the control bioink, among which the 5NC + 5G formulation showed the Pr
values closest to 1. The 4C + 4G however, showed a lower printability value indicating fusion of bilayers
due to molecular interaction. It can be inferred that the polymeric solutions displaying Pr values in the
range of 0.95–1.05 with minor deviations should have a very good printability.

3.4 Steps on printability evaluation
Based on the results observed, we propose the following points to use a RepRap modi�ed 3D bioprinter
coupled with an opensource 3D slicer software (Ultimaker Cura)

3.4.1 Printing single layer line pattern
1. Choose any opensource 3D slicer (eg: Ultimaker Cura).
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2. Manually enter the G-Codes given below.
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Reversed ‘S’ Design

;Start Gcode

// Header Section – speci�c to our 3D bio-printer

M92 E150.000000 ; setting the steps for extruder axis

G21    ;metric values

G90    ;absolute positioning

M82    ;set extruder to absolute mode

T0      ; activating tool head T0

M302 P1        ; cold extrude

G92 X0 Y0 Z0   ; set current position to {X=0,Y=0,Z=0}

G92 E0         ;zero the extruded length

G1 F200 E0.9    ;extrude 0.9mm of feed stock

G92 E0         ;zero the extruded length again

G1 F900        ; set the feed-rate

// Starting the print with Layer 0

;Layer count: 1

;LAYER:0

M107

G0 F1200 X69.953 Y72.953 Z18.300

G0 X80.049 Y73.048 Z0.40

 

G1 F160 X70.048 Y73.048 E1.40500

G1 F150 X70.049 Y75.048 E1.53000

G1 F160 X80.047 Y75.048 E1.93000

G1 F150 X80.048 Y77.048 E2.05000

G1 F160 X70.145 Y77.048 E2.45000

G1 F190 X70.145 Y77.085 E0.50000

 

;End GCode

G1 Z+20 F900 ; move the nozzle Z up
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M84             ;steppers off

G90             ;absolute positioning 

1. Edit the pro�le of slicer software as per Table 2 and 4.

2. Use appropriate ‘start G code’ and ‘end G code’ syntax corresponding to your RepRap based 3D
printer and its accepted G-code format

3.4.2 Printing double layer grid pattern
1. Choose any opensource 3D slicer (eg: Ultimaker Cura).

2. Manually enter or ‘copy-paste’ the G-Codes given below.
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Bilayer Grid Design

;Start GCode

// Header Section – speci�c to our 3D bio-printer

M92 E150.000000 ; setting the steps for extruder axis

G21    ;metric values

G90    ;absolute positioning

M82    ;set extruder to absolute mode

T0      ; activating tool head T0

M302 P1        ; cold extrude

G92 X0 Y0 Z0   ; set current position to {X=0,Y=0,Z=0}

G92 E0         ;zero the extruded length

G1 F200 E0.9    ;extrude 0.9mm of feed stock

G92 E0         ;zero the extruded length again

G1 F900        ; set the feed-rate

// Starting the print with Layer 0

 

;Layer count: 2

;LAYER:0

M107

G0 F1200 X69.953 Y72.953 Z18.300

 

G1 F150 X82.679 Y67.226 Z0.40

G1 X82.679 Y79.368 E1.48500

G1 X80.679 Y79.368 E1.56500

G1 X80.679 Y67.226 E2.05000

G1 X78.679 Y67.226 E2.13000

G1 X78.679 Y79.368 E2.61500

G1 X76.679 Y79.368 E2.69500

G1 X76.679 Y67.226 E3.18000

G1 X74.679 Y67.226 E3.26000

G1 F600 E4.175

G0 F600 Z1

 

;LAYER:1

 

G1 F600 X70.679 Y67.227 E4.275 

G1 F150 Z0.7 E4.27500

G1 X70.609 Y67.298 E4.875

G1 X82.751 Y67.298 E5.360

G1 X82.751 Y69.298 E5.440

G1 X70.609 Y69.298 E5.925

G1 X70.609 Y71.298 E6.005

G1 X82.751 Y71.298 E6.490

G1 X82.751 Y73.298 E6.570

G1 X70.609 Y73.298 E7.055

G1 X70.609 Y75.298 E7.135

G1 X82.751 Y75.298 E7.620

G1 X82.751 Y77.298 E7.700

G1 X70.609 Y77.298 E8.185

G1 X70.609 Y79.369 E8.265

G1 X82.751 Y79.369 E8.750

 

G1 F600 E7

G0 F1600 Z2

 

;End Gcode

 

G1 Z+20 F900; move the nozzle Z up

M84         ;steppers off
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G1 X74.679 Y79.368 E3.74500

G1 X72.679 Y79.368 E3.82500

G1 X72.679 Y67.226 E4.31000

G1 X70.679 Y67.226 E4.39000

G1 X70.679 Y79.368 E4.87500

G90          ;absolute positioning

1. Edit the pro�le of slicer software as per Table 2 and 4.

2. Use appropriate ‘start G code’ and ‘end G code’ syntax corresponding to your RepRap based 3D
printer and its accepted G-code format.

4. Conclusions
By systematically assessing the printability for 3D bioprinting, a hybrid hydrogel system composed of
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and gelatin which expresses characteristis of control bioink was tuned in
this study. The printability of several polymer formulation was measured by comparing them to a control
bioink. The printability and shape �delity of the polymer solutions were determined through a series of
tests that included physical gelling, crosslinking ability, �lament deposition (accuracy and consistency),
hydrogel stability, and layer to layer interaction (stackability and �lament fusion). The evaluation of
various Na-CMC/Gelatin hydrogels revealed that 2% Na-CMC/8% Gel (2NC + 8G) and 6% Na-CMC/4% Gel
(6NC + 4G) showed consistent printable characteristics at room temperature (23°C). The knowledge base
derived from this study has shown some of the key points on systematically optimizing the bioink
compositions, modifying CAD designs, preparing G-Codes manually and optimizing 3D slicer settings to
obtain very good repeatable printing accuracy and shape �delity, when a 3D printer is modi�ed to a 3D
Bioprinter.
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Figure 1

Analysis of physical gelling temperatures: A) Flowing solution indicates no gelling B) Flat meniscus
indicating perfect gelling

Figure 2

A) AlfaRod AR1 FDM 3D Printer B) AlfaRod AR1 3D Bioprinter with the modi�ed syringe pump extruder
system

Figure 3

Reversed 'S' design, A) 3D design as seen in FreeCAD. (B) Representation of dimensions of the design.
Illustration showing dimensions and Line Labels (L1, L2, L3, S1 and S2) assigned for analysis of
printability. (C) Final G-Code commands for the reversed 'S' design. 

Figure 4

Illustration showing the measurement process - L represent long line, S represent short line and width of
start and end points. The numbers indicate measurements obtained from L and S lines.
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Figure 5

A) CAD design of the cuboidal block. B) Illustration showing expected in�ll pattern in after slicing the CAD
model.

Figure 6

Grid holes selected for analysis, The Region of Interests selected for measuring area and perimeter using
ImageJ software

Figure 7

Physical gelling of the NC/Gelatin bioinks at various temperatures (meniscus curvature observation)

Figure 8

Printability evaluation of simple lines. A) Photographs showing printed reversed ‘S’ design, B) Graph
illustrating the printability of Long and Short lines, C) Width of Long and Short lines and D) Width of
Start-End point

Figure 9

Photographs showing printed bilayer grid structures from various bioink formulations
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Figure 10

Printability factors of the bioink formulations


